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:!:J5. W hat barriers are there to the spread of aoimals? What kinds of 
animals most easilr overcome them? 

:!:l6. What is tl;e nat ure of the Bermuda plant aml anima1 life? Ifow 
ha.~ this life reached the islands '! What is the condition in other blands '! 

:!:37. What are the peculiaritie~ of life in A.ustralit\ '? Explaiu thb. 
:!a~. What doe., the South American fauna indicate? 
2:39. What is indicat.ed by the faunas oí other continents? 
:! 10. What are the reasons for the zonPs of life '! X ame the rcalms. 

Xa111e the regions of the uorthem realm (Fig. :í15). 
:Hl. Why is man an eoemy of many animals? Gh-e illustrations o\ 

his influence in extcrmination. In increa.sing the range oí ani111als. How 
is his power li1nfüd in this respect '! 

2l:t Of what advantage are domestic animals? (;ive instances of 
domestic animals in various part.~ of the world. What domestic animals 
ha~ the Xew World supplied? What about the bison? 

SuGOR!-TIO:s~.- Xo special suggestions are made for this chapter, 
largely because of the <lifficulty of offering suggestions adapted to Jarge 
numbers of !<ehoolR. Yet a teacher especially interested in this pha~ of 
the subject will find opportunity for illustrative work, - with books, 
pictures, specimens, and museums, ü in a city; in the field. if in the 
country. 

Reference Books. - WALLACE, bl<tnr/ Lije, Macmillan Co., Xew York, 
1S9:?, ~1.í5; Geographic Di.,tribution of .!nimal.~, Harper Bros., Xew York, 
1876, 810.00; l-lEtLPRI:-., Di.~trifiution of Animals, Appleton & Co., Xew 
York, 18ti6, $'2.00; BrnoA1tD, Zoügeography, )facmillan Co., New York, 
1805, $1.50; LYDEKn:n, Gen_qraphical llistory of J[ammals, )Iacmillan Co., 
New York, 18!l6, $2.60; LE CoNn:, Evolution, Appleton & Co., New 
York, 18!l1, 81.50: JoRDAN, Factors in Organic Et·olution, Ginn & Co., 
Boijton, 180!, $1.:!5. 

CII.\PTER XIX. 

MAN AND NATURE 

DE\'ELOl'.\lE~-r OF .\1AXKIXD. 

243. E~rly _Man. - The origin of ma,n is not known, al
though sc1e11t1sts gencrally ag1·ee that he has <levelopetl b. 
the process of C\'olution, from sorne hiah for·m of 11 . , l) 
Th · . b r f • _ º i Hma • 

is e te is based upon thc close rcsemblance bctwcen the 
body _of ma~1 and ape, and rec-eives support from the íact 
~liat'. m_ h:ilnts aml mode of living, somc sa\'agcs are little 
abo\ e ,munals. But even the lca'-'t c1·,·1·11·ze<l I '., • men 1ave 
powers that uo animal posse:-ses, while civilize<l nnn . . . 
~ar al>?ve the high:st animals that Home people b~lie~: ~~ 
nnp?ss1 ble that he is the <lescendant of an animal. 
t \\ hateve~ man's origin, it is cerlain that in his early 

8, age_s he h\·cd the life of a savage. When the Human 
~:- 11~1:1:e wqs deve!oping, :he Gcrmans and English were rucle 
:s,n ~::,t :- ; and ~till ead1er, the inhabitants of the Italian 
1'CJ1111sula wel'e m thc samc conclition To-<l·iv l> ti · ti ()J l 1 X r • • ,¡ • o l lll IC 
. < ant ~ cw \\ orl<l, there are raccs that have not vet risen 
,1bo\'e i-;arngery. · 

Summary. -Jfo11'.~ füH'l'slry is 111,k1101r,, • b,tt ,·t · ll 1.-,· . · .. , 1s 1¡e,,e,.a ,¡ 
ue ieted tl,at he h11.~ l11'P11 e,·ulcl'fl fi·o,n some /¡¡r,/¡ fio. ,,: . ¡' Jti ·t . , • · ,1 , 111 o., anima. 

8 ce, UIII t,l(lf ea,·ly ,1w11 l!'{U a scu:ayl'. 

_ 244. Dependence of Man on Nature. -Even the nwst civi
~-etl menare depc_mlent Oll nature, as animals aml plants are . 

.tn 111.~bt have a1r t~ br_eathe, water to drink, and food to :at. l: urthe~:n~~re, lus s1glit dupencls on :snnlight: an<l his 
peech ,uul hc,umg 011 :;\HIIH.l waves, transmittcd through the 

2n ~9 
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nir. If bis home is in n cool climate, he mnst have clothing 
nnd shelter; nnd he obtains materinls for thesc from natlll'e. 

In these respects both savages aml civilized menare dependent 
on nature; but to live as eivilized men do, we must rely on other 
things as well. For war111th arnl light we depend on cual and oil ; 
for manufacturing, upon coal and water power; for transportation, 
upon coal and wind: for cmnmunication, upon electricity; formany 
ohjects of daily use, upon mineral snbsiances. The resources of 
the world nre clrawn upon by civilized man, ancl bis powers have 
so dewloped that he has learnecl to a<lapt to his needs many of 
the produets ancl forces of nature. Ea.ch year his ability to 
do this iucreases. In this respect man has risen immea::;urably 
above all other forms of life. 

Summary. -All men dPpend ·011 natiue for oit, tl'lller 1 a11d food; 
ait1l cii'ilized ,wm i.~ de¡>P11de11t for 11t<lllf/ other thi11ys. Each year 
lte 'iN leami1,y /Jftl(!r lww to make use of 11a/11re. 

245. Food Supply. - ~fan began his conqucst of nature 
because of the nce<l of food. The steam engine, the factory, 
nnd wirelcss telcgraphy are thc climax of a series of inven• 
tions which began ,vhen, to the tecth an<l. claws with which 
animals sccure foocl, man added simple implements. 

By using stone im1>lements, snch as spear and arrow points, 
hammers, and hatehets; by fashioning wood for handles and for 
bows; and by making simple hooks for fishing, early man greatly 
inereased bis ability to obtain animal food. Bven to this day, 
savage races make use of such primitive implements (Fig. 522) . . 

Asan important source of food, primitivc man mane use 
of plants, especially the :,eeds, fruitR, bulbs, and roots, 
The mandioca, sweet patato, potiito, yam, plantain, banana, 
cocoanut, date, and the grains, inclucling whent, barlcy, rye, 
corn, rice, and millet, are among the leading plant foocls. To 
gather these, scattered ns they are in nature, requirecl mnch 
work, and early man naturally foui:d it profitable to plant 

' 

Fm . . i~'2 - PI T . . . • 11 1ppme 11atJY1•s . showu,g how little ·I ti . . 
• a hot clirnate. ' o u ng 1, net'••ssary in snt·h 



Fio. 523.-Laplanders dressed in furs. Contrast with Fig. 522. 

Fio. 524. -Eskimo women at Cape York, Greenhin,l. 
· sununer tupic, or skin tent. 
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and care for them. Simple spades and hoes, at first made 
of stone or wood, aided grea.tly in this work. 

By domesticating plants (p. 348) and animals (p. 365) & 

great addition was made to man 's resources. Domestica
tion is the basis of civilization, for it gave man the habit of 
working, of storing up for a season of need, and of trading; 
upon it also depends the idea of property and of the home. 

To-clay all the world depends for food on the farmer and 
herder. Wherever conditions favor, the land is cleared for 
farming, and the majority of mankind are engaged in the pro
duction of food for themsel ves or for those with a different 
oceupation. The plow, the reaper, and the threshing machine 
have taken the place of the primitive spade and hoe. Thousands 
of raíl way cars aud vessels are constantly engaged in moving 
products of the farms to places where menare engaged in other 
pursuits, or where the population is too dense to permit the pro
duction of all the food needetl. Agricultnre is by far the most 
important of industries. 

Summary. -The devising o.f simple implements Jor secu i'ing plant 
and animal Jood iii the bu.sis of morlern im:ention. T!tP domesti,. 
cation of pla11ts and animals .for foocl is the bu.sis of our civiliza
tion. .All tite uwld depenrls fo1· food on the .fanner ancl ltel'Cler, ttn(l 
agriculture has beco me the most i ,nportant of industries. 

246. Clothing. -In a hot climate man has little need for 
clothing (Fig. 522) ; but in a cool or colcl climate sorne pro
tection is necessary. Without it man could not occupy the 
· cold tempera te zone. Various na turar products, inclucling 
skins (Fig. 523), wool, and plant fibers, have been used to 
protect the body. Early Germans and Britons were clothed 
in skins, as the Eskimos are to-day (Figs. 524, 525). 

In colcl climates one of the objects of hunting has al ways been 
to secure materials for clothing; ancl oue of the objects of herd
ing is the production of wool and leather, and of farming, the 
prodnction of fibers for cloth. The principal ·vegetable fibers 
used for making cloth, rope, etc., are cotton, flax, hemp, and jute. 
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"' ool, silk, fors, ancl leather are animal products, at present 
wi1lely used by civilized people for clothing. 
• The production aml manufacture of materials for clothing now 
rank amoug the great inclnstries of the worhl. The fact that the 
most civilized races live in the cool temperate zones makes tite 
protluction of materials for clotlnng far more important than if 
tlwir homes were in the tropical zonP. 

Summary. - Cloth in(! is ,1eeded b?J (lll ill('Pller.~ i,r cool el inwte.~, 
aml fo,· it, rl11·io11s a,1i111al aa!I pla,if prod11cts Cll'e ased. Si11ce tite 
111nst cfrilized mees li1•e in the cool te111pemte zones, tlte pl'od11ctirm a11d 
mu,111.frtrlute of clothinr, are a111011y the lll()Sf impoi'lwit of i11cl11.~tdes. 

247. Shelter. - Man has adopted many devices for securing 
shelter from the elements. The snmmer home of the Eskimo 

J:<'m. 52,;.-Eskimo winter home. <h' igloo. Eutranre 
is by w:iy of a small i\·e tunnel, tbrough which 
wind does 1101 easily enter. 

is a skin tnpic 
(Fig. 52-:1:) ;· his 
winter homeahut, 
or igloo, of snow 
or ice (Fig. 525). 
Indian w1gwams 
were made of 

· skins. The nom
ad of the deserts 
uses skins ancl 
blankets (Fig. 
526) rnade of the 
wool of his domes
tic animals. Sod 
houses are still 

built in many regions. Grass hut::-, and hranches woven into 
a simple shelter (Fig. 5:W), are comrnon in the tropical zone; 
and some sa vages li ve there with hardly any shelter. In parts 
of Europe ancl southwestern America, caves and overhanging 
leclges fumishecl shelter to primitive man. 

Long before the historical period, élay and wood were 
used, at first very crudely, as materials for building perma-

Flo. !í27. -Thatched honse in the Philippille lslands, needed for Jll'0le<"tio11 from 
sun and rain, not cold. lt is raisfd aboYe thc gron11<1 to :woid dampness 
ancl to prcvent the cntrance oí animal pe~ts, whid1 are very troublesome. 
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nent homes. The use of wood began in forest regions (Fig. 
528), at first doubtless by the use of bonghs, branches, and 
logs ; then of rough-hewn boards. Simple log cabins, sorne 
of which still remain, were built by pioneers in America. 

Stone houses 
were probably 
first made by 

·merely p iling 
stones together, as 
is done to-day by 
the Cape í ork 
Eskirnos. Then 
mud was used to 
fill the cracks, and 
later, mortar was 
ernployecl. The 
first use of clay 
was in making 
sun-dried bricks, 
or adobe, still em

Fm. 5:?!l. -A negro ,ilhige, the hnts heing m:ide of 
woven branches, a very si m pk form of shelter. 

ployed in arid countries, as the Holy Land, Spain, and N ew 
Mexico. These are too easily affected by dampness for use 
in moist climates; but the discovery of how to bake bricks 
by· fire has ma.de the use of clay possible there. In arid 
regions, where trees are scarce or absent, stone a.nd sun
dried bricks are very widely used. 

Onr fine wood, brick, and stone houses have been developed, by 
a series of improvements, from these simple beginnings. 

'fhe colcl of wiuter calls for further protection than that fnr
nished by clothing and houses. :Fire supplies this, and it is safe 
to class the use of fire among the greatest of liuman discoveries. 
It has become of value not merely for heating, lighting, and cook
ing, but a~ the basis for much of our modem manufacturing. It 
_has led to mining of eoal, procluction of oil and gas, ll!ining aud 
manufacturing of iron, aud ma.ny other industries. As a result 
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of its use, modern man has come to count as necessities hundreds 
of articles about which primitive man knew nothing. 

Summary. - Many primitive means have been employed for secur
ing sltelter; for example, ski ns, snow, blcmkets, grass, branches, and 
caves. Tite use of wood, stone, and clay doubtless staitecl in a i,ery 
pri1nitive way: wood from the use of boughs and logs; .~tone from 
mere piles; and clay in the fonn of sun-clried brick. The discovery 
of fire has been of great importance, nwking possible mam{facturing 
and thus opening to rnan's use many otheiwise useless materials. 1 

248. Selection of Homes. - Doubtless early man had no 
fixed home, but wandered about in search of food, as rhany 

primitive peoples do to
da.y. When for any 
reason a home beca.me 
desirable, two consider-

. , ; ations led to the selec
tion of a location : 
(1) nearness of food 
supply; (2) protection 
from enemies. Homes 
are still located by large 
numbers of people with 
the first idea in mif:\d : 
for example, farmers, 
fishermen (Fig. 533), 
and hunters ; but, for
tunately, civilized men 
are no longer obliged 

F10. l>ro. -Native houses in trees, New to take account of the 
Guinea. second. 

There are mauy illustrations of the location of houses on sites 
that give protection from enemies. Some savages build houses in 
trees (Fig. 530), and sorne on piles in water (Fig. 534), as the 
ancient lake dwellers of Switzerland did. The Pueblo Indians 

F10. 531.-An Indian pueblo in Arizona, on tbe top o{ a mesa, and overlooking 
the snrrounding <"Onntry. Tlw steep face is difticult of access. 

Fm. lí3'.l. -Ruin (on the right) of a castle ou the Rbine, built in a position íairly 
safe from attack. 



FJO. r,:ci.- HoÚses bnilt on a steep hillside in a mountai11ous pe11in,11la south 
oí Xaples, ltaly. .\ rew spots on tlw slo¡><' are <"nlth·Ht1•d, hnt most of tlll' 
land is nnfit for i·nlth-ation. Tlw honses are, hnw1•,·1•1·, near the water, 
and llsbit1~ is pos,ihl1•. 
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• lived on top of steep-sided buttes and mesas (Fig. 531); others 
lived in caves and uuder overhanging ledges on cliff sides (p. 85). 
Castles in Europe 
were often built on 
hills, and other 
places difficult of 
access (Fig. 532) ; 

• and, for further 
protection, strong 
walls were built 
around them. 

Summ.ary. - The 
homes of pi-imitive 
man have been 
selectecl with refer- Fw. 53-1. - Xew Guinea village, built, for protectiou, 
ence to nearness of ou piles in the water. 

foocl and possibility 
of protection from enemies. For the sake of protection, lwnies have 
been located in trees, in the watet, on clfff sicles, and on hills. 

24:9. Location and Growth of Cities. - When scattered it 
is easier for men to secure sufficient food than when many 
live in a single place; but it is less easy to ward off the 
attacks of enemies. Largely for this reason, the custom has 
grown formen, even savages (Figs. 529, 530, 534), to gather 
into communities. From their villages, tbese primitive peo
ple go out to the neighboring fields, forests, ancl waters for 
far.iping, hunting, or fishing, and yet, being near together, 
are ready to resist attack. They are a.lso ready for an ex
pedition to attack a neighbor for revenge or profit. 

The leader in attack or defense easily becam.e chief of the 
village; if powerful enough, he might become ruler of severa! 
villages. Even at present nations grow in power ancl tenitory 
by conquering weaker peoples. Government has become very 
complex, and differs greatly among nations; but, like all our 
wonderful modern lífe, it had its beginnings in the simple prac
tices of our early, uncivilized ancestors. 
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Many European towns grew up because of the 
defense. One man, more powerfnl than the rest, built a 
strong stone castle, perhaps on a hill, and protected the 
region about it by a wall. Farmers, soldiers, and others, 
under the protection of the castle owner, worked for him, 
lived in houses within the walls, an<l helped defend them 
when attacked. In Europe, hnudreds of places like tbis are 
still to be seen, although no longer used for defense. Around • 
sorne, with favorable sitnations, large cities have developed. 

In locating cities, at present, there is no need of consicler
ing defense. The great cities of the ci vilized world are the 
9apitals of large nations, and the busy manufacturing and 
commercial centers. · London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Brus
sels, St. Petersbnrg, :Madrid, Rome, Oonstantinople, and 
other large European cities are capitals. The first five are 
also manufacturing centers ; and London, París, St. Peters
burg, and Constantinople are able to carry on commerce by 
sea. Each of these cities has a location favorable to growth. 

All flourishing cities in the world, whether great or small, 
owe their prosperity, in large part, to their favorable situa
tion. Sorne, like ;\Iilan in Italy, and Vienna in Austria, 
are situated where routes of travel converge or cross. They 
had their beginning long before the days of railways; but 
the railway, making them centers of modero traffic, has 
greatly increased their prosperity. Many cities, like Cincin
nati, St. Louis, Vienna, and Paris, are on rivers; and others, 
like Buffalo and Chicago, are on large lakes. Still others, 
like Genoa, Liverpool, San Francisco, and New York, are 
seaports. Such seaports as London, N ew York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, and New Orleans, which are at the mouths of 
rivers that open pathways into the interior, have exceptionally 
fayorable si tuatio1rn. 

)Iany cities, like Lowell, Lawrence, and Rochester, owe their 
growth to water power, which has encouraged manufacturing. 
0thers, 1ike Scranton, 1.Vilkes Barre, Pittsburg, and Denver, owe 
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their development mainly to near-by mines. Can you mention other 
instauces of cities whose growth depends on their favorable 1oca
tion? What has helped determine the growth of your own city? 

Summary. - The tencle11cy of people to co;1gregate in cente1w had 
its oriain in the need of defe11.~e, ancl froni it lw.~ orisen gocer11me11t. 
Sorne larye European towns yrew arou11d fortifieil ca.~tles ; out the 
largest hace prospere<l either becciuse tltey are capitals of yreat 11atio11,~ 
or cae 11w,111fact11ri11g ancl co1nm,ercial centers. Flourishing modl'm 
cüies a,·e mainly located on one ojthe follo11:i11g sites: at the cro.~.'ling 
of tnule routes ; on rivers, especially at their mo11ths ; on har
bors; on lake slwres; near water power; near mines. 

250. Development of Commerce. -Even primitive men 
desire articles which they cannot produce. For example, 
remote Eskimo tiibes will gladly exchange skins for pieces 
of wood ; and central African negroes will trade ivory for 
simple trinkets. Two ways of obtaining desired objects are 
open: one to seize them, the other to give articles in exchange 
for them ; and both methods are resorted to. From exchange, 
commerce h[!,s cleveloped. 

Objects of trade were early carried overland, at first on 
foot, later by the aid of animals, even across cleserts and 
mountains. The first commerce by sea was carried 011 in 
small, open boats, propelled by ous; later, sails were used. 
Even before Bible times, and before Europea.ns became civi
lized, caravans crossed the deserts of Asia Minor, bringing 
treasures from Asia. The inclosed Mediterranean offered 
opportunity for the extension of this commerce by sea and 
for the introduction of Asiatic ci vilization along its shores. 

A powerful nation developed on the Grecian peninsula, 
and its irregnlar coast bred a race of sailors. Even to-day 
the Greeks are the sailors of the Mediterranean. The 
ancient Greeks carried their commerce to all parts of the 
Mediterranean, establishing colonies which later develop~d 
into powerful independent nations. As the boats were macle 
larger, the commerce which developecl among ~Ie<literranean 
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nations was gradually extended into the open ocean, and 
even up the European coast to the British Isles. The Medi
ten-anean may be called the cradle of early navigation. 

When the Mohammedans interfered with trade between 
Europe and Asia, a sea route to India was sought. The 

Frn. 535. -The Suez Caual. The neck of laud whirh 
separates tbe Mediterranean and Red seas forced 
tbose who sought a water route to India, four or 
ftve centuries ago, to undertake the explorations 
which Jed to such important discoverics. The 
demands of modem commerce for a shorter water 
route between Europe and Asia led to the cou
struction of the Suez Canal. 

Portuguese found 
one around Africa, 
and Columbus, in 
searching for one 
toward . the west, 
<liscovered· Amer
ica. For the de
velopment of these 
new lands, and the 
valuable com
merce with them, 
ships were made 
still larger and 
stronger. Then 
carne · the use of 
steam ; and now 
huge steel ships 

carry the increasing commerce of the world over all oceans. 

Commerce was once carried 011 by actual exchange of goods, 
and in sorne cases this is still done. But a far better way is to 
have sorne medium of exchange. Such a medium is money. 
The use of rnoney is far simpler than direct exchange. For ex
ample, a man who needs shoes might firnl it difficult to get them 
if he had only bis labor to offer; but if he receives money for 
his labor, he can get what he needs. Any substance that has 
a recognized and fairly uniform value could be used as money. 
Gold is generally used, because it is not too common, is not easily 
destroyed, and is valued by all peoples for ornament . 
. Commerce has aided greatly in the spread of civilization, for it 

has brought people into closer communicatio11 and sympathy with 

í 
1 



Fm. :í~fl.-Briclge across tbe Firth o[ Forth, near Edinhurgh, Scotland. ThiR 
bridge, Jike many others, was built to accommodate thc increasing modern 
commerce. 

Fm. 540. -Shipping in Xew York harbor. Brooklyn Bridge bchirnl the masts. 
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one another, and has made people i_n one section learn from those 
in another. As a means of communication, writing has developed, 
and, like other features of our cidlization, this has been evolved 
from simple beginniugs. For example, picture writing, or recording. 
events by symbols carvecl 011 wood or stone, has been used by many 
primitive peoples (Fig. 538). From this tbe alphabet developed, 
then printing, which has pro,ed so important an aid in spread
ing knowledge. The telegraph, ocean cable, ancl telephone, made 
possible by the use of electricity, have now brought all parts of 
the civilized world in close touch with one another. Wireless 
telegraphy is the last great advance in communication. It is part 
of the progress of tbe human race toward higher and higher 
civilization, in which commerce has had so great an influence. 

Summary. - Commei·ce ha.~ dei-eloped fro1n simple exclwnge car
ried on anwng primitive people, at jfrst overla,id, eithet on foot or by 
tite aid of animals, and on tite sea by the 11se of boats propelled by oars. 
Em·ly commerce between .Asia uitd Europe, overland across .Asia 
Minar, and thence in tlte inclosed 1i:aters o.f the Jlecliterranean, rnade 
the .. lfediterranean the cmdle of navigation. The discovery o.f a 
water mute to Asia, and o.f the Sew Worlcl, resulting from tlte clos
ing o.f routes to .Asia by the Jfolw,nrneclans, ha-i.:e led to tite develop
ment of largN sltips w1d to the great aclvance.i of modem comnierce. 
Tite use o.f rnoney, tite ea·te11sion of civilization, the development of 
tm-iting and printing, a11d co,nnwnication by electricity are among 
the importcwt outcomes of the developrnent of commetce. 

251. Intl.uence of Man on Nature. - In his progress, man has in 
many ways profoundly inflnenced bis sunouudings. He has 
modified, extended, and destroyed plants (pp. 348, 349) and ani
mals (pp. 364, 365). By removing the forest he has made it pos
sible for water to run off more rapidly (p. 50), washing soil into the 
streams and causing great variations in river volume. As a 
result, some streams formerly useful for water power are now too 
variable; and sorne areas, as parts of Italy, France, and .Missis
sippi, have had their soil stripped off, leaving either bare rock or 
a surface too badly gullied for farming (p. 51). 

On densely settled floodplains aud deltas, the river courses 
have been controlled and annual floo<ls prevented. Stream courses 


